We Make Your Plumbing
Problem Disappear! - Guaranteed
Fast, Reliable Sydney Plumbing

Call: 0411 133 653
Home

We Make Your Plumbing Problem... Disappear!
We believe in transparent rates and upfront fixed prices. All our jobs are quotes by the job not
by the hour. You approve all work before we commence with solving your plumbing problem
so you know the full price before we start work, no matter how long it takes. ALL our work
comes with our Lifetime Guarantee!
The Plumbing Wizard is local and family operated, you get to deal with the owner - Bill Pappas
directly.

Please Rate Us. We Succeed By Providing Consistent Great
Service & Making Plumbing Problems Disappear.

Friendly, Fast Response Plumbing Service – All Sydney Suburbs
Kitchen Residential Plumbing:
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Leaking kitchen tap

Dripping taps

Stiff taps and fittings

Loose taps and fittings

Water pipe banging

Dishwasher installations

Cooktop installations

Kitchen plumbing installations

Blocked drains

Blocked kitchen sink and more

Bathroom Residential Plumbing:
Water Leak

Water saving taps

Blocked toilet

Toilet Problems

Leaking taps

Dripping taps

Tap repairs

Tap installation

Laundry Residential Plumbing:
Washing Machine Drain
Connections

Washing Machine Installation

Water Leak

Leaking taps

Dripping taps

Tap repairs

Tap installation
We have built our reputation on looking after our customers leaving them feeling 100% satisfied as well as giving them the
peace of mind that their property is respected and any mess is cleaned each time before we leave. You can see our 5 Star
Reviews on True Local, Google My Business, Around You and Yelp.

“Very happy and impressed! Was on time, clean, polite and got the job done. Have placed
their number in my mobile for the future. Highly recommend these guys!” – James,
Leichhardt, Inner West Sydney

When you contact The Plumbing Wizard, you get an experienced, reliable plumber who genuinely cares about solving your
problems as well as providing great service.
We service all areas of Sydney and you are fully protected with our licensed, insured, and registered professionals who are
skilled and knowledgeable and are always happy to assist you.

24/7 Service - Sydney Wide
Save $50 Today! - Friendly, Fast Response Plumbing Service
Plumbing

Not urgent
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Plumbing Services
Emergency plumbing

Blocked Drains

Drain Cleaning

Shower Repairs

Leaking Toilets

Leaking Taps

Kitchen Plumbing

Bathroom Renovations

Commercial Plumbing

Other
How should we contact you?
Phone
Email

Blocked Drain Plumber Sydney
Common Signs Of A Blocked Drain:
A bad smell coming from the drain?
Overflowing drain?
A gurgling sound when using the toilets or the taps?
Toilet Water goes up above usual levels or drops under normal levels once flushed
Your shower area starts filling up while in use

The worse thing is when it is after hours and you can’t wait until morning – you’ve come to the right place. The Plumbing
Wizard offer Fast Emergency Services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. See more on Blocked Drains
We all want a reliable, caring tradesman to keep us informed when there is an issue in our home and we deserve a tradesman
who shows up, listens to your concerns and genuinely cares about finding the best solution for you.
The Plumbing Wizard genuinely cares about solving your plumbing problems and have built our reputation on looking after all
our customers leaving them feeling 100% satisfied.

Sydney Areas The Plumbing Wizard Service
For Friendly, Fast And Professional Plumbers Based In Sydney's
Inner West...
Whether you're located close to the city in Balmain, Newtown or Glebe, or if Strathfield, Burwood or
Ashfield is where you call home, the friendly team at The Plumbing Wizard are ready to help with all your
plumbing needs.If you have a plumbing emergency at Haberfield or you require urgent same day service at
Homebush, call The Plumbing Wizard NOW on 9150 8779 for complete peace of mind.And if you need a
friendly, reliable, local plumber who pays amazing attention to detail when fixing the plumbing in old terraces
around Petersham and Stanmore, The Plumbing Wizard are licensed professionals with over 15 years
experience in Sydney's Inner West.

We Service All Sydney Locations Including:
Sydney CBD | Sutherland | Bondi | Manly | Artarmon | North Sydney | Mount Druitt | Balmain |
Newtown | Penrith | Maroubra | Dural | Engadine | Parramatta | Auburn | Liverpool | Blacktown | Glebe | Coogee | Cronulla |
Eastwood | North Rocks | Fairfield | Rockdale | Campbelltown | Bondi Beach | Rose Bay | Castle Hill | Ryde | Botany | Roseville |
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